
DAMCOR*
INSULATING D.P.C.

The COMPLETE answerto the
COLDBRIDGE

This product is deSígned to
counter thermal brid eins
(avoiding the riiI oi-"''
coridensation and mould
growth) at points where the
cavity is closed; this a vital area
emphasised in Building Regs.
Approved Document Ll 0I12.

It has the dual function of
insulant and vertical D.p.C.,
both products being to
appropriate British Standards.

Possessing excell ent insula tion
properties, it is C.F.C. free, and
comes in easy t'o handle 6 metre
rolls. The product is patented.

D.
D.p.C. and Thermal Insulation S¡atems
Dale Rd North, Darley Dale,
. & Fax. 0629733177

Onduline

There's'one big drawback with tiles:
the minimum pitch requirement.

Fortunately there's now a way round
the problem: the Ondutile system.

Ondutíle forms an effective secon-
ing

one system. With Ondutile the 
n

All the answers
a

in concrete
building blocks...

For detaíls quote R225 on card

, r rall one rooÍ
Alfred McAlpine Concrete Masonry Limited ls one ol rhc
U,K,'s leailing manufacti¡rers of concrete building blockr,

including Insrrlatlng, Dense, Lightweight, parry Woll,
Foundation and Facing Masonry ranges.

.*H

minimum pitch is reduced
for interlocking tiles
plain tiles and

to the
also keeps

more more noise out,
improved ventilation

for the long-term protection of the
roof timbers.

We think you'll agree, it all adds
up to a very persuasive pitch.

For your copy of the
Ondutile brochure,
please contact:
Onduline aúilding
Products Ltd.,
182 Campden Híll Rd,
London W8 7AS.
Tel: 071 727 0533.
Fax:071 792 1390.

For details quote R22O on card
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Jay Thomson looks at what the supply side of the

to assist the relentless drive towards greater en

r

industry is doing
ergy eff¡ciency.
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NHER.energz target shows a glint of
steely hand beneath the velvet.

opment - not ùoo rushecl, preferably _
of even more refrned strilctural ãnd
insulation products.

In practice only those materials on

overall thermal capacity.
However, thermal response time

must also be taken into âny genuine
enerry efrciency equation _ ihermal
response being the time it takes fbr
insulating material to heat up enough
to improve room temperature.

Thus, external insulation frxed to a
solid 200mm wall of dense concrete
provides an eventually high thermal
rnass, but takes a long time to heat. A
typical timber frame îall secnol üoslow rnass internal insulation, ¡ut
allows rapid heating and good internal
heat retention.

To achieve a reasonable degree of
eners/ efficiency the level of iÍrermal
capaciry and the 'response time' factor
needs to be looked at in conjunction
with the heatlng system, buildíng form
and orientatíon and internal"room

The new-super qualíþt ínsulation wool by
Gyproc Insulatíon.

layout.

mineral wools have been at losser_
heads. Unless timber frame starmJick
up, mineral wool manufacturers ïill
continue to face relativeþ constrained
markets relating to wall construction.
And with the current stockpiles of
cheap blocks, it's hard to sle how
timber frame can make major inroads
south of the border, except among
enlightened contractors sucË as Uin[
Homes, and the growing host o"f
nousrng associations.

Blockmakers have faced a challense
since the government frrst gavs serioüs
credenee to energr consirvation in
1975.-. though onþ through the .poor
cousin' route: the primary-purpost of
lmproved standards - walls required to
have U values of 0.6 - was iñ fact to
cut down on interrral condensation.

There were further refinements to
1978 and t9B2 regulations, rhe latrer
posing what Marley's technical ser_
vices director Mike Robinson described

I
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as 'a real challenge to the industry, to
the builders and speciflers, and the
manufacturers.' In effect, it was diffi-

. cult to meet thermal performance with'
traditional brick and block walls,
without adding varions forms of inter-
leaf batts, foams or pellets. Tlpical
early-8Os blocks needed 25mm of extra
insulation - which would lead to
greater wall thicknesses. But lighter
weight aerated blocks could be used for
both leaves and, with external render
and internal plasterboards, meet
requirements.

Blockmakers went further by pro-
ducing two sizes of ultra lightweight
block which could be used on the inner
leaf to 'beat the numbers.' Even so,

. thicker walls (with various forms of
insulating bat[) may well become the
norm with the move towards walls with
0 . 45 U values to boost NHER ratings.

TWo hoary questions remain: can the
relatively new breed of blocks ensure
long tefm structural performance? And
do they actualþ perform to stated U
values?

There is no British-demonstrated
answer to the ñrst question as far as the
long term is concerned. However, there
is evidence from mainland Europe
which suggests problems wirh ultra
lightweight blocks may nor be signifr-
cant: in much European brick and block
construction, the blocks used for some
years are signifrcantly less dense than
the current 480kg/m" blocks rypically
used here.

On the other hand, this may be
because site skills allow this on the
continent: is the British brickie up to it?
It's interesting to note that Bovis
Homes, in a report for the now shelved
Enerry Council, noted that in flxing
cavity insulation batts to blockwork in
a high thermal efficiency site grear care
was needed to avoid block spalling.

It is also interesting to note that at
least one major block mänufacturer has
confrrmed the 'technical risks' involved
with the move towards better insulated
buildings by emphasising the porential
hazard of interstitial condensation -
though properly manufactured blocks
are of constant densiry, and therefore
produce steady temperature take-ups,
with dew points 'rarely reached'
according to Thermalite.

Leading blockmakers offer light-
weight products which meet 855268's
severe exposure requirements, though
workmanship is again a key factor, and
puts modern block manufacturers into
the same 'great, but where's the proofl.ri
bag into which timber frame was so
neatly stitched up in the early 8Os.

The remaining question is this:

assuming blocks are well laid, do they
live up to their'0.6 ratings? The UK
Mineral Wool Association (Eurisol) not
only says nay, but reports that Yarsley
tests on a well.known ultra lightweight
block indicates thät o ' 9 is more like it-
and that the bulk of the increase canlt
be put down to excessive heat loss
through mortar joints. It's a claim that
blockmakers have not risen to.

In any case, until site practice
improves enough to allow the manu-
facture and use of even lighter blocks
with confldence, leading batt suppliers

can probably expect to see
products used in cavity
and on iffy sites,
NHBC's admitted

more of

exposure-wise,
nervousness

carelessly installed cavity frll
militate towards this.

Whethe¡ - these potential
ments and speculations are worth a
of beans remains to' be seen. The
industrywould, no doubt, Iike to build a
few more houses before pushing
towards the boundaries of the kind o?
eners/ efficient construction that would ,

make even cosy trade-offs unnecessary.

Energz efficiency
of windows
With a continuing empúasis on
ener$/ trade-offs, the use of double
glazed windows will undoubtedly
increase in newbuild domestic proper-
ties. And the signiftcant trend towards
more sealed buildings also means that
specifrers must pay attention to
certain details. -

Single glazing, as far as eners/
conseryation is concerned, can be
consigned to theout tray. The,U value
for single glazing in a timber frame is
4.íWfm'K; and that compares with
the U ratlng of a modern timber frame
wall of O.3 - a tí-fold increase in
heatwaste:

¡ufor¿ *.ff knowh is the fact that, in
most situations, the internal surface--

means that building occupants radi-
ate body heat to the glass, which also
creates down draughtsr The visible
result of this of to

condensation.
The Timber Research and Develo¡

ment Association recommends that
double glazing with an air space of
between 12mm and 25mm be used,
thus cutting u value to around 2 . 5.

But this is seen as a minimum
requiremenl in habitable rooms,
triple glazing can reduce U values to
2.O, as can double glazing with low
emissivity (low E) glass. Those
dealing with very stiff thermal speci-
frcations may also consider uìing
special insulating curtains or shui-
ters; which can reduce heat loss of
window openings to O. 6.

The choice of frame material is

It' isl safe to predict that)wood
windows.- already used in four out of
five newbuild homes - will continue

the

I

lnsulates and closes
the cav¡ty in
external wall
openrngs.

ls used instead of
cut bricks, blocks or
special reveal
blocks.

E m
bri ng.

Prevents
condensation,
pattern staining and
mould growth.

Forms its own DPC.

Can be built in or
fixed in prepared
opentngs.

HMC Panel Producls Limiled, waldörf way, Denby Dale Road, wakefield, u,Fz gDH. T,el; 0g24 362081 Fax;0g24 290126
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IFor detaíls quote R222 on cart
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Heating plays a pivotal role in eners/
conservation, and there are a number
of new products on the market which
may go some way towards achieving
the 7ío/o market share that combis
have on the continent.

Shell Oil, meanwhile, reports that
the price gap between mains gas and
oil is widening in oil's favour. Oil is
said to be 23o/o cheaper than gas in a
three bedroomed semi, and 37o/o
cheaper than Economy 7 electricity.

Saunier Duval have bucked the
general trend by taking the 'small is
beautiftrl' route: its SD62J is said to
be the smallest combi boiler available,
and its fan assisted flue can handle
output of up to 80 OOOBtu/hr,
delivering more than 2 gallons of
water per minute at 35C.

And from Worcester Heat Systems,
a price cut for its latest 350 and
240RSF combis. The company's 9 . 24
range is said to be the UK's
best seller and available with three
flueing options.

T'here are other heating options,
including those based on 'air condi-
tioning,' Daikin, a Japanese company
with a Belgian base, claim that its air
conditioners provide 'an efficient
source of heating, helping to reduce
winter fuel bills.' It works on the
refrigerator principle, reversing the
process to use ambient warmth to
best effect. Daikin say its system uses
up to three times more heat for each
unit of electriciqz consumed, com-
pared to conventional gas or elec-
ficiry heaters.

25 Airchanger's Pl7 is a patented
multi-pass heat recovery system
designed by an ex-Rolls Royce senior
design engineer, and it's said to
recover up to 85olo of heat from stale
air. The P77' can be used instead of
both trickle vent and extractor fan

beat 'living flame' gas flre gives a top
heat output of 3.4kW at a claimed
efficiency oî 60o/o. The radiant frre
market - at which the competitively
priced model is aimed - is significant:
there are thoughtto be 1 1mradiantgas
frres in UK homes.

Ventilation is, another key_ issue in
increasingly tightly :built homes,. a¡rd
Rega Metal Proditcts produce an altern-
ative to trickle or'pressurel ventilation.
Its Rega Ductex HRV is used in homes
built to Medallion 2000 specification,
and is said to reduce air change heat
loss by 50ol0. The Ductex is designed
specifrcally for well-sealed properties
and produccs a constant flow of
heat-recovered air,

Timber windows are intrinsically
enerry saving and Swedish-made Espe
windows are among those setting an
important new trend in site practice:
the 'system' includes a former which is
used to build brickwork around: the
factory-frnished window is then
installed into a precise opening, which
ensures a better thermal envelope, and
means the window will last longer and
require less signifrcant maintenance.
Espe's installation format ensures that
fiames are set back from the brickwork
to minimise the effect of sun and rain
on both the frame and double glazing
bottom edge seals.

Heat loss through thermally ineffi-
cient flooring is common and can
account for l5o/o of the toøl and
Caberboard's Caberwarm floor insu-

Products round up

undersheeting
weatherproof

be highly
potentiallyefüciency.'

And fro Heart-

eners/ loss bY aboutSo/o, compared
standard roof constructions.

vent fwoThe usedfans testedsystems TRADA IS tosaidby
theare areo oc fm ro at b Xe ec departsnly movlng HN cBv

madeScandinavian and have Caberboard mols-offerbeen, requirements.
used morefor than ture resistant ln 8 orsuccessfully 22mmchipboard

withyears. thicknesses, insulated mbacking
sAcma Four Seasons heat vanous thicknesses twoand densities.pumpÞair

nco tiodi nr nco leso ah s ee nb Ond Suline Ondutileng
deal withto external 1A- ls lodesigned fo armtempe designed

oftures r'unde20"cminus at e roof and cangood ners/
itablesu lowfor lnpitches

Valorm the sto are as. However theHeating rmy rigid
aterial IS also tosaid cutcornrgated
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Norbord Sterling. The most requested Oriented
Strand Board (OSB) in Europe. Manufactured in
the Highlands near Inverness, Norbord Sterling
is an ideal construction panel-versatile, stable,
highly resistant to moistu¡e. And since it is made
with the utmost attention to quality, you are
assured of consistenóy.

To learn more about this rugged Highlander,
contact Norbord Industries (Ut<) in Bristol.
Tel: 0272 290297 or Fax: 0272 290310.

i'
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norbord sterling
The only OSB approved by the BBA


